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and satisfactory response. On the other hand James now
thought the proposed bargain unacceptable, and insisted that
a grant should be made to pay his debts and also that his addi-
tional revenue should be augmented by another £100,000. The
result of these fresh demands was to stiffen opposition, and there
were plain speeches delivered against the Scottish favourites and
the extravagance of the court. At last James lost patience and
first adjourned and then dissolved parliament. Thereupon the
'great contract5 vanished into oblivion.
The history of this first parliament of James I is most impor-
tant as the prototype of many others. During its sessions the
Tudor system of government had been on trial and its inade-
quacy was exposed. James had failed partly because he lacked
the personality of his famous predecessor. Yet it is very doubt-
ful whether even Queen Elizabeth could have succeeded, for
both these sovereigns regarded parliament as an unwelcome and
intrusive bgdy that had to be cajoled by occasional concessions
into granting much-needed subsidies. It was, they felt, a nuisance
born of financial necessities. Consequently they directed all
their efforts to excluding the estates from any share in adminis-
tration and listened to criticisms only when they either became
unusually vehement or when the fiscal situation was especially
serious. There are other, less fundamental reasons why James
failed to control parliament as successfully as Elizabeth. He
allowed the dominant position which the privy councillors had
occupied in the sixteenth century to be weakened by their
paucity and slight influence. During this parliament there were
only two or three councillors in the commons, and none or them
ever acquired any real leadership in debate. The absence of
such leadership as the Elizabethan councillors had supplied,
naturally led back-benchers to accept guidance from private
members. Although Sir Edwin Sandys cannot be regarded as
the leader of the opposition, in any modern sense of that term,
the feebleness of the court representatives gave him an oppor-
tunity which he skilfully utilized to concentrate the attention of
the house upon such grievances as purveyance or impositions.
In addition members found a way to free themselves from the
control which privy councillors had exercised over committees,
by enlarging them so that they became committees of the wholes
house. This change in procedure grew more and more important
in the twenties and was admirably suited to training and develop-

